Smart Home Technology
Services
No Project is Too Small or Too Complex for Our Team of Pros
Request An Estimate

Home Technology Pros Services

A Smart home system isn’t just a handful of gadgets installed in your house with folder full of
apps on your mobile device to control them. The Smart Home is a pairing of home technology
devices that are carefully selected and seamlessly integrated together to make your home
more comfortable, safe and easy to operate.
That’s our goal at Home Technology Pros. Our Franchise Owners and technicians are trained
experts at smoothly blending smart technologies into your daily home life.
Picture a home life where:
Your thermostat learns your comfort preferences and automatically adjusts your home
temperature settings.
With the press of a single button your favorite music streams throughout the house.
All your smart devices are set up to run seamlessly using simple voice command
Update your existing audio/video equipment with newer, internet enabled control.
Our team of professionals are experienced with selling, designing, installing and supporting the
latest equipment from the leading smart home technology brands.
We can con gure just about any smart technology to make your home more comfortable, safe
and enjoyable—inside and out.

We Install, Sell, and Support the Following Services

TV Mounting
Whatever TV you have, wherever you want it, we can make it happen. We can install
pretty much every TV on the market no matter the size. Better yet, it’ll be exactly
where you want it, dead level and installed to last.
Why waste an entire afternoon struggling with your TV mount installation when we
can do it perfectly for you in a fraction of the time?

TV Mounting Services

Home Theater
A home theater is one of the most enjoyable family luxuries you can have. While the
technology itself isn’t particularly expensive, installing it for optimal sound and viewing
pleasure can be a real headache.
First there’s the tricky process of locating an optimal location for the screen and
speakers. Then there’s the challenge of making it work perfectly with your home WiFi
network. Then there’s the issue of parental controls to consider.
We can do it all, so all you and your family have to do is sit back and enjoy the movie.

Home Theater Services

Home Theater Services

Audio Systems
Surround sound is one of the most challenging installations for the home technology
enthusiast to get right.
There’s a daunting array of products, sure, but even after you’ve made a purchase
you’ll need a lot of nesse to nd that perfect speaker location which lls your home
with crisp, rich audio.
We’re specialists in audio system installation. We’ll guide you through every step of the
process from product choice, to installation, to network hookup, to full sound
optimization.

Audio Installation Services

Smart Remote Controls
The average living room has ve remote controls. That’s a lot of technology
to keep track of. It’s also unnecessarily complicated.
Home Technology Pros’ o ers a remote control setup service. We’ve been
programming universal remotes for close to twenty years and we’re experts
at simplifying the experience of using home technology.

Not only will you have fewer remotes in your home, you’ll also be able to
control your home technology with fewer button presses. We’ll also give you
the option to control your devices using an app on your smartphone or
tablet.
We can take the unnecessary complexity out of your home technology.
Smart Remote Services

Security Cameras
Smart security cameras are one of the best ways you can keep your property and
family safe.
Smart cameras are able to analyze what they see, letting you know via smartphone if
anything unusual requires your attention. This makes them a powerful theft and home
invasion deterrent, but they’re equally e ective at maintaining a close eye on your
young ones, your elderly relatives and even your pets.
To help you get the most out of these amazing devices, Home Technology Pros’
certi ed technicians will perform a complete installation for you. We’ll even show you
how to use them.

Security Camera Installation Services

Smart Thermostats
Old style thermostats have a temperature setting and an on/o button. Staying
comfortable can be a constant struggle. If you’re tired of battling with your thermostat,
we can help.
Smart thermostats can analyze temperature through your whole home, ne-tuning
temperature in your climate zones based on your preferences over time.
We can also hook your thermostat up to your smart home speaker, making it voice
controlled.

Smart Thermostat Installation Services

Smart Doorbells
Package theft is on the rise. Up to a third of homeowners in the US report having had
parcels stolen from their front door. A smart video doorbell will drastically reduce your
risk of theft, and it sets you up with the additional convenience of being able to see
who’s at your door wherever you are.
Home Technology Pros can wire a smart video doorbell up to your existing doorbell
connection, or if you prefer, we can install a battery operated unit directly to your
door.

Smart Doorbell Installation Services

Smart Door Locks
You can take every security precaution in the book, but if your home isn’t
equipped with a solid, reliable lock, your house and its contents will always
be vulnerable. While a deadbolt works wonders, what if you lose your key?
And how do you keep your house secure while maintaining the convenience
of opening your door to people you trust?
Smart locks solve all this. With features like touch-pad entry, remote locking
and smartphone door access, smart locks are just as reliable as the
strongest deadbolt but they’re so much more convenient — for you, your
loved ones and those you trust.
HTPros o ers a full smart lock installation service. Our installations are
completely secure, reliable and up to code.
Smart Door Lock Installation Services

Smart Lighting
Smart Lighting is just a cool thing to have in your home. We’ll set your home up with
app controlled smart-lighting. Just open your phone and dial up any kind of lighting
you can imagine, from ambient mood lighting to crazy disco lights.
If you’re looking for an inexpensive way to add some real pop to your home, smart

If you’re looking for an inexpensive way to add some real pop to your home, smart
lights are de nitely going to deliver.

Smart Lighting Installation Services

IT & Network
No smart home is going to work properly if its network and connectivity equipment
aren’t con gured correctly.
We’ll resolve any connectivity issue you’re dealing with, from unreliable Internet to
black spots in your WiFi coverage, to devices which refuse to cooperate on your home
network.
Our quali ed technicians have seen it all and are skilled in resolving network
problems.

IT & Network Installation Services

800-435-3564

LET US HELP
We are here to help solve your smart
tech problems!

CONTACT US TODAY

Request An Estimate

Our Customer Reviews

Johnathan was my tech, this gentleman was
on time, clean, professional, solid and worth
a second call because of how con dent I felt
on his install the 1st time around. The
second install was well performed also. I
can't wait to call on his help again and so
should you! Thanks again Home Technology
Pros and Johnathan for the service.

Eric S. | San Jose, CA

Being an absolute novice with audio/visual, I
was pleased with Gavin's ability to direct me
toward a solution that I fully understood. I
called around to several companies and did
not receive the same level of service and
integrity. I walked away with the exact
information I needed, and now my head can
stop spinning!

Christina S. | Sacramento, CA

After purchasing a "universal" TV mount
from Amazon and attempting to mount our
new television over our replace ourselves,
we knew we needed help. First, the mount
would not work with our new Sony TV and
trying to hide the cable box was a real
challenge! We called Home Technology Pros,
and after a bit of a miss on the
communication side, we couldn't be more
happy with the way the installation went.
Our technician was extremely professional
and more than went out of his way to make
this challenging installation happen
promptly. He even worked on Saturday
morning to t our schedule!!!

Pamela A. | Elk Grove, CA

I found Home Technology Pros on Yelp. After
reading so many great reviews I gured I'd
give them a try. I was not disappointed and
the great reviews were spot on! Herman was
very professional and did a great job setting
up our home theater system. He was very
thorough and went above and beyond and
xed a few things that most installers would
have probably ignored. I'll de nitely use
them again!

them again!

KJ S. | Roseville, CA

I had a random work request for new
network cable runs for my home-o ce and
add additional security cameras. The work
wasn't easy considering what they had to go
through for some of these runs, but it didn't
stop them from going above and beyond.
Everything turned out great and they even
went as far as to organize the mess of wires
in the server closet and security box, not
necessary but super impressed with their
attitude and work ethic. Would recommend
them to anyone.

Shayne S. | San Francisco, CA

HTP did a great job in designing, planning
and installing our new AV system here in
Davis. Their price was competitive, and they
tried to meet our requirements with
excellent communication skills. Home
Technology Pros was a recommendation
from one of our new neighbors, and we are
fortunate this top quality rm was
recommended to us. We, in turn, would
recommend this rm to anybody with the
goal of installing an excellent AV system.

Michael R. | Davis, CA
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